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Engineering Students - Rs. 80,000/-

Management Students - Rs. 1,50,000/-

Date of Launch: 7th August 2023 (Monday)

Last date for registration: 19th September 2023

(Tuesday)

Last date for submitting business proposal: 19th

September 2023 (Tuesday)

Date of online test: 21st & 22nd September 2023

(Thursday& Friday)

Announcement of lnterview Selection: 29th

September 2023 (Friday)

Date of virtual interviewr 16th - 20th October 2023
(Monday-Friday)

Declaration of final results: 31st October 2023

(Tuesday)

OPJINDAL
ENGINEERING &
MANAGEMENT
SCHOLARSHIP
2023

lnstitutes nominate students on the basis of
eligibility criteria

Nominated students follow the below steps:

. Create an account / register on OPJEMS web app

. Fill the registration form provided on web app

. Submit business proposal before deadline on
web app

(Guidelines for submitting business proposal
are mentioned on the back)

. Appear for online tests (Stage l)

Results for stage I (online tests) will be announced and
published on OPJEMS website and app

Shortlisted students must select date and time for
interview (Stage ll) on app

lnterview will be conducted on the pre-scheduled

dates

Final results (list of scholars) will be announced and
published on OPJEMS website and app

Medals and certificates will be given to students
on the date of Award Ceremony
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OPJEMS SCHOTARSHIP AMOUNT

IMPORTANT DATES OF OPJEMS 2023

STEPfTO BE FOTLOWED BY STUDENTS
1.



Engineering lnstitute: First three toppers from 1st, 2nd,

. Civil Engineering

. Electrical Engineering

. Mechanical Engineering

. Metallurgical Engineering

3rd & 4th year of the following streams:

2nd, 3rd & 4th year - on the basis of their GPA of previous academic year,

and in the case of 1st year students - on the basis of their cumulative score of
selection process

Management lnstitute: First ten toppers from 1st & 2nd Year;

2nd year on the basis of their GPA of previous academic year, and in the case of 1st year students - on the basis of their cumulative
score of selection process

e The business case should provide an innovative and a sustainable solution to a major socio-economic problem faced by lndia in
the current times / 21st century

os The solution proposed should adhere to Design Thinking parameters of Desirability, Feasibility, and Viability

os The business case should include the following:

os An Executive Summary Objective of the case

lg Background information about the problem for which the solution is proposed

e Specific and clear description of the solution proposed benefits, limitations and associated risks related to the solution proposed

s Financial forecast to ensure that every cost associated to the project is considered and the project is affordable
Js. Proposals related to the Steel industry - Carbon steel, Stainless steel, Alloy steel etc. with digital solutions will earn

additional points
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NOMINATION CRITER!A

GUIDETINES FOR SUBMITTING BUSINESS PROPOSAL

Engineering:

. BITS - Pilani . llT BHU - Varanasi . llT - Bombay

. llT - Delhi . tit - Candhinagar . llT - Guwahati

i flT, Kanpur . IIT - Kharagpur . llT - Madras

. lh - Roorkee . lSM - Dhanbad . MNIT - Jaipur

.. 
MNNIT: Allahabad . NIT - Durgapur

. NIT - Jamshedpur . NIT - Kurukshetra . NIT - Raipur

. NIT - Rourkela . NIT - Surathkal . NIT -Trichy

. NIT - Warangal . OPJU Engineering . SVNIT - Surat

. VNIT - Nagpur

Management:

. FMS - Delhi . llFT- Delhi . llM - Ahmedabad

. llM - Bangalore . llM - Calcutta . llM - lndore

. llM - Kozhikode . llM - Lqcknow . llM - Rbipur t

.llM-Ranchi . llM-Rohtak . llM-Sambalpur

. llM - Shillong . JBIMS - Mumbai

. Jindal Global Business School - Sonipat

. MDI - Gurgaon . OPJU - Raigarh . SPJIMR - Mumbai

. XLRI - Jamshedpur


